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0.- Mr. Kmx.

I am pieued to provide input to the mvironmaltal asla8Dart tams of refsalCe (EA TOR) for the
~~ ofTorooto's relil1--1.l ~Iid waste. An eff«Uve )c)IIg-tam ~~ system for
Toronto's ~-!aJ M)lid wute is an impcx1ant OOIDJK)Dent of die City's ovenllappoech to 18iDI
~ IultaiD8bly and prelmVing atvironmmtal quality. I offao d»e following commmta, from .
health perspective, to some of the questions posed dlD'ing "Round One.' of the public consultation on
the EA TOR. Specifically, I provide input retarding the City. s waste diva'lion rate, and the siting of
waste m~~ faaliti-

1) ~.r dale, what dly.nlo. rate .boald Toro.to achieve?" (qUeidOD #1, d)

Wate diversion is 811 important elanart of Toronto's waste m...~~ strategy. Wate ~1I't!oo
is a1SC> intCIrB1 to residual M»[id waste mlDlgemmt, a to this ~ ~-~ it would reduce the
ovel'all quantity to be managed, a likely alter the oomposition of the residual waste. The EA TOR
should explicidy include wute prevention. This way, the EA will assess options that reduce waste
IIxi d1e need for residual waste managanau capacity, in ~tion to assessing techoologis IIxi
f8cilitia to mm8F Toronto's residual M»(id waste.

In die S8DC way that eDaIY efficiaICY is m inexpalSive 8KI !I~~le altanMive to buiJding DX)r'e
powa- plants. waite rcduaion - lKeYentioo is a SI~1Iab1e alta'Dative to buiJding new residual
wute 1n8ftA~t faciliti~ In addition to waite diva'Sion, die City of Toronto would benefit from
looking ~Iier in dte waste management pro~ and preventing the creation of waste that requires
diversion or dilPOlal, as much as is achievable. This approach would red~ the cost, energy
CODS\DDption - )K)lIution reIUlting from waite divasion 8KI dispoai.
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Waste-reduction strategies should be assessed in the EA. Waste-reduction options include:

- Mounting an educational campaign for Toronto residents, schools, retailers and other b~ to
reduce the amount of garbage aeated;

- Identifying and exploring the feasibility of introducing mandatory, practical, waste-reduction best
practices in Toronto, \mder the powers provided by the new City of Toronto Act. For example the
EA could explore requiring retailers to charge a additional small fee for products packaged in non-
reusable and non-recyclable materials, to create an appropriate incaltive. This approaclt is already
~sfully used by some retailers in Toronto; and

- Transforming waste-related policies, such as actively working with the federal government to
improve packaging legislation. For instance, under the fOOcral Consumer P~-Aging and Labelling
Regulations, only a few Sp«;ific products have limits on the size of packaging. These regulations
eouId be ~piinded to apply to (Jthef: products, ~cin8 the quantity of resid\Jal waste to be mMiaged.

~ few examples indicate the di,
Toronto.

I recommend:

W ute reduction should be scoped into the EA for I.
waste.

The EA TOR should explicitly include waste prevention, so that the EA includes
assessment of options that reduce waste and reduce the need for waste management

.
faciUties and capacity.

2) "What is the study area (Le. where should we toeate waste management facilities/system
componeDtI)?" (qaesttoD #2)

The location(s) chosen for waste management facilities and system components should be those
having the lowest overall health impact. When evaluating locations, potential environmental and
health impacts from constructing and operating the facility should be considered, as well as impacts
from transporting waste, materials and products. Impacts from transportation can vary substantially,
dqJending on the distance between the facility and the pIKes wh~ waste is generated and by-
products are delivered. Mode of transportation (truck, train or ship) also affects the enviromnental
and health impacts of waste management, and it is an important consideration when evaluating

potential sites.

Health Impact Assessment (HIA) is a tool that enables us to more comprehensively understand the
potential impacts of a planned undertaking. HIA can address social context, existing environD1ental
conditions, and local residents' health status where indicators are available. It can also consider
potential cumulative pollutant concentrations that are likely to result from local sources plus the
proposed facility. The purpose of considering these factors is to help ensure that the optimal solution
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of waste-reduction strategies available to the City of
~l(Y

managing Toronto's residual solid



is identified, and to ~
management decisions.

I recommend:

Health Impact Assessment should form part of the evaluation of technologies
in the EA for managing Toronto's residual solid waste.

.

The evaluation of sites for waste management fatilities should ton sider environmental
and health impatb from the fatility and from transportation of waste and produtts,
existing environmental conditions, social ton text, health status and cumulative pollutant
concentrations that are likely to result from local sources plus the proposed fatilit}'.

.

Please <Xmtad me if you wish to discuss these comments further, or Toronto Public Health's role in
the EA 1K'OCe8S.

Medical Offi cer 0 f Heat th

Richard Butts, General Manager, Solid Waste Managanmt Services
Michelle Canuthers, Senior Public Consultation Co-ordinator, Public Consultation
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that one group ofrmidents is not unfairly bummed by the City's waste

and sites
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